
Joint Coordinators’ Meeting 
Wednesday, November 14, 2007 

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon 
 

Attendance 
 

Brian Aboud Serge Hervouet-Zeiber Stephen Newbigging 
Ali Alousi Don Hetherington Diane Nyisztor 
Jim Atkinson Cheryl Holmes Jacqui Paull 
Marc Bélanger Sophie Jacmin Dave Peters 
Ron Bianchi Hermine Janjanian  Shirley Pettifer 
Patrick Bouwman Wanda Kalina Ray Prystasz 
Nick Deligiannis Bachar Karkoukli Claire Salzberg 
Miles DeNora Estelle Lamothe Hilda Schwartz 
Mauro Di Renzo Christine Liebich Martin Siberok 
Sara Engelsberg Judy Macdonald Arlene Steiger 
Hodé Erdogan Marlene Major Dianne Tessier 
Joan Fee Taylor Sevak Manjikian Sara Tooher 
Aurora Flewwelling-Skup Fred Mayer Xavier Trevino 
Louise Gauthier Peggy McCoy Nadia Turbide 
Rivka Guttman John McMahon Joe Twardowski 
Subash Handa Lisa Millelire Quentin Van Ginhoven 
Gilbert Héroux Rhena Moscovitch Nancy Wargny 
 David Moscovitz  

 
 
 

1. Approval of Agenda 
 

The agenda was approved with the following addition to Business Arising: Omnivox 
Downtimes. Added under Members’ Concerns: Student Health Coverage, New 
Omnivox Modules. Three announcements added under Varia. 

 
 

2. Approval of Minutes of October 24, 2007 
 

a) The Minutes were approved with the following addition to Varia: Arlene Steiger 
mentioned that the lighting in the F Wing is very bright and interferes with the 
viewing of the display case. She asked if there is something that can be done to 
dim these lights. 

 
 

3. Business Arising From Minutes 
 
 

a) Vocational/Technical Training (FP/FT) 
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John McMahon informed members that there is $600K available over three years 
for this project. The first meeting with Sir Wilfrid Laurier School Board was last 
June. At the follow up meeting last week Vanier submitted a request for funds to 
explore potential future projects. The money will be used to get people to write an 
initial report on recommendations for programs and projects in the 
vocational/technical area. Approval for this preliminary project is expected in 
January. He will update the Joint Coordinators’ Committee as progress is made.   
 

b) Composition of the Joint Coordinators’ Committee 
 

John McMahon and Diane Nyisztor met last week to discuss this issue. It was 
decided that a sub-committee should be created to explore the issue further and 
make recommendations. The question was raised whether we are a sub-committee 
of Academic Council or not, and John and Diane will check this important point 
before anything can be recommended. The following people volunteered to be 
part of the sub-committee: Sara Engelsberg, Cheryl Holmes and Diane Nyisztor. 
 

c) Omnivox Downtimes 
 

Dianne Tessier addressed the problem with downtimes with the Omnivox system 
that was brought up at the last meeting. She stated the problem was not with 
Omnivox but the server we have to go through to get to them. These problems 
have now been corrected and the server will be phased out eventually and users 
will go directly through to Omnivox. 
 
 

 
4. New Business 

 
a) Director General’s Visit re: Mandate Review 

 
The Director General presented his document Key Priority Areas 2008-2013 to 
the Joint Coordinators’ Committee outlining some of his plans for the future of 
Vanier College. He opened the floor to any questions that members have and 
would like to discuss. He stressed that he needs input into the Strategic Plan for 
the College before it goes to the Board of Directors in February 2008. 
 
 
 
 
 
Questions and Responses 
 
Shirley Pettifer began the discussion with a question relating to the Director 
General’s comment concerning cutting enrolment to 5,500 students. We now have 
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6,100 students (approximately) and have not yet reached our Devis. Student 
enrolment is projected to increase in the next five years and MELS would like to 
see a figure of 60% of High School graduates continuing in post-secondary 
education. Given these figures, what will happen to these students? 
 
The Director General answered that it is a challenge to maintain balance in the 
Access and Excellence concept. He noted the Ministry had not put any new 
resources behind the 60% desirability number and this posed a problem in 
funding.  
We need to address the issue of future programs, students, etc. The 5,500 number 
was arbitrary, based on our Devis of 5200 +/- 10%. Finding balance is most 
important. Our Strategic Plan is the starting point for future planning. 
 
Ali Alousi wanted clarification on the 85% threshold figure on page 2 under 
Expanding our Funding Base, also he asked about the recognition of Continuing 
Education teachers. 
 
The 85% rate is the portion currently funded by the government. The rest is 
provided from other income, such as Continuing Education, cafeteria and space 
rental. As for the second part of the question, there is no need to change a 
formula that is currently working well. We have stated our opinions to the 
Fédération des Cégeps. 
 
David Moscovitz made a point that accessibility and excellence can be achieved 
and reputations improved as demonstrated by the Hyundai brand of cars. 
 
Brian Aboud wanted clarification on Expanding our Funding Base, what is 
‘etc’, what partnerships are we aiming for? He also expressed disappointment that 
the values that are central to the Humanities curriculum were not reflected in the 
D.G.’s document.  These values, he pointed out, are at the core of the Cegep 
mission and should be defended.  
. 
 
The Director General pointed out that the document presented is a shorter 
version of the actual one presented at the Mandate Review Committee meeting 
which answered some of the funding issues. Our values and motivations are 
guided by the general community of the College as defined by our Mission 
Statement. 
 
Arlene Steiger would like an expanded definition of success. Some of the 
programs are not currently recognized by the Ministry (e.g. Women’s’ Studies) 
but contribute to the success of students in their lives. 
 
Serge Hervouet-Zeiber expanded on the subject by pointing out that at the 
program level there are many discussions and follow ups done on access and 
excellence. 
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The Director General answered that the debate had to be on a more structured 
level. Our criteria for admissions, etc. maybe need to be looked at. We need to 
know how our students do after they leave Vanier College. 
 
Ron Bianchi supported Serge’s view and stated that the FSSCAL had its own 
success parameters. Under Program of Update of our Facilities who defines 
what is a priority, what does internal politics mean? Also under Support of 
Renewed Efforts what are the students’ responsibilities? We need to look at our 
student policies (e.g. absence- cannot teach to an empty seat). 
 
Concerning space, politics has a role in allocating space. Everyone wants the 
most available. The needs of the community as a whole have to be looked at. We 
only have a finite amount of space and resources. Individual concerns are 
recognized and taken into account in the overall plan.  
Students as well as everyone at the College have responsibilities. Our students 
have to be committed to succeed for their own reasons and we will do our best to 
support them. 
 
Hodé Erdogan was concerned about classroom and lab upgrades as well as 
demographics. The priority setting for our space allocation, is it currently weak? 
He also asked if the Director General will be attending more Joint Coordinators’ 
meetings in the future. 
 
There are a lot of steps between needs and implementation. The decision to 
allocate space to actually constructing or renovating takes time. We have to go 
forward and fill the needs.  
The Director General commented that he will attend more meetings in the future 
as Joint Coordinators’ is important in day to day discussions. 
 
  

      b)   “Toonie Tuesday” 
 

Jacqui Paull and Jim Atkinson presented the Toonie Tuesday fundraising event 
that will take place on November 20th. Our students are in dire need of help, they 
cannot pay tuition and more and more have to fend for themselves. The Toonie 
program will go to help these students directly by way of food vouchers and bus 
passes. Ali Alousi thanked Jacqui and Jim for the great job they have done on this 
fundraiser but was concerned about the foreign students that were to be helped, as 
stated on the handout. Jim clarified that it was meant to read immigrant 
population.  

 
 

5. Members’ Concerns 
 

a) Student Health Coverage 
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Rivka Guttman pointed out the Student Health Requirement Policy, which was 
due to be revised in the year 2000, needs updating. What coverage or 
responsibilities do we have to pregnant or ill students, for example? Our lawyer 
has stated we cannot disallow students from doing their stage, yet, the CSST 
refuses coverage for those students. They have only Medicare coverage. This also 
applies to ECE and those students in Labs. 
John McMahon will follow up on the revision of the Policy on Student Health 
Requirements. 
 

b) New Omnivox Modules 
 

Dianne Tessier informed the Joint Coordinators’ Committee that we are currently 
on line with two new Omnivox modules. The Car Pool program has already had 
250 profiles and 45 students are currently using the service. The Used Books 
program has had 2000 searches and 15 students who wish to sell their books. 
The Registrar’s Office is currently working on the Class Cancellation Notification 
module and this may be online in H’08.  

 
 

6. Reports & Correspondence 
 

a) Board of Directors  
 

John McMahon reported that the following was discussed at the last Board of 
Directors’ meeting: 
- Update on the Strategic Plan. 
- Update on Mandate Review Committee. 
- Financial Statements for 2006-2007. 
- Approval of Academic Council Membership. 
- The Board endorsed the plan of action for the FP/FT. 
- The Vanier Foundation needs to play a larger role in raising funds. 
- Graduates were approved (726). 
- Human Rights Policy and Complaint Resolution Procedures were discussed. 
- The Protocole d’entente with Cégep André-Laurendeau for the Business 

Administration Bilingual Program was approved. 
b) Academic Council (see attached report) 

 
c) Faculty Reports 

 
  - Faculty of Applied Technologies- (see attached report)  
 
  - F.S.G.S. (see attached report) 
 
  -F.S.S.C.A. & L. –no report submitted. 
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7. Varia 

 
a) Nadia Turbide presented the Vanier College Music Department’s concert 

production of Oratorio Terezin by Ruth Fazal, which will include 270 
performers and will take place May 4, 2008 at Salle Wilfrid Pelletier. Free 
tickets will be offered to Holocaust survivors as well as to several Jewish schools. 
Tickets are selling for $20-$40. This is a Vanier project with collaboration with 
such sources as the Israeli Embassy and the Kleinmann Foundation. The 
composer, Ruth Fazal, will be available to help promote this performance.  

 
b) Judy Macdonald thanked everyone involved in last week’s silent auction and 

raffle for the Malawi AIDS Project. The event raised over $6,000 for the students 
who will be participating. The raffle is still on sale until Nov. 26. She also praised 
the students who sang God Bless Africa at the wine & cheese reception, it was 
very moving. 

 
c) Rivka Guttman appealed for help with the nursing exam. The department needs 

71 ‘role players’ to test students for approximately 3 hours. Call or e-mail the 
department if you can be available. 

 
d) Lisa Millelire felt the issue of putting a limit on student enrolment was not 

sufficiently addressed by the Director General and is a subject that should be 
further discussed. John McMahon stated that there will be a Long Range Planning 
meeting this Friday where these issues will be discussed. He encouraged members 
to attend and voice their concerns. 

 It was decided to put this item on the agenda for the next Joint  Coordinators’ 
Committee Meeting. 

 
 
 

8. Adjournment 
 
 The meeting was adjourned at 11:50 a.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted by, 
Nora Boyadjian 
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